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The Weather
Kentucky: Fair tonight, Tues-
day, with increasing cloudiness,
followed by snow flurries and
colder in afternoon or at night,
Volume XLV111
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President Visits Mother
Pres:dent Truman enters home of his mother, Mrs. Martha 
E.
Truman in bed with a fractured hip, for a last minute 
visit
in Grandview, Mo., before taking off by plane for Washingt,
n.
President Truman flew to Grandview Saturday to visit moth
er.
His sister, Miss Mary Jane Truman, is on the other side of 
the
door.
The Old Order Changeth
nd Sentimentahs. ts Sighed
Sentimentalists always sigh
over the passing of old land-
marks. Such a feeling pervaded
the sale last Friday of the house-
hold effects of the late Mrs.
Addle Paschall Nolen, who died
Jan. 26.
Soon the old Paschall home,
the oldest house in Fulton, will
have a new owner. The home re-
mains as it was built by Dr.
Gideon William Paschall soon
after the CIVII War. 7
as 1850. William. PaseJtall,
then a ysaing man, *int to
Philadelphia to study medicine
at the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege. After he received his de-
gree, Dr. Paschall returned to
his two-story log home with
ideas which he had gathered
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Lancaster —Garrard county's
fiscal court put into effect an
old-fashioned method to Improve
its county roads. It called upon
property owners to help with
lc( or and equipment. "We are
leaving IL up to property owners
to make it a cooperative affair,"
said County Judge Delbert Agle
"We have good'main roads but
It's our side roads that need at-
tention."
Lexington — The Kentucky
College et Agriculture declared
farmers of the state were losing
$3,000,000 annually by keeping
excesive male birds in poultry
flacks during the breeding Rea-
eon. Only farmers producing
hatching eggs are justified in
keeping any roosters whatever.
said C. E. Harris. member of the
college staff.
Princeton—The 15th annual
short ccurse for farmers will be
held Feb. 26-27 at the Wert Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment
sub-station here The program
lists a number of agricultural
leaders as speakers, among them
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the
Agriculture College at the Un-
iversity of Kentucky.
Campbellsburg — William C.
Peeples, 71, Jasksonville,
lumber dealer, who died in the
Florida city yesterday, will be
buried here Thursday He was a
native of Campbellsburg The
funeral was scheduled today in
Jackronville.
Frankfort—J. Stephen Wat-
kins, State Highway Commiss-
ioner, said In a prepared state-
ment there were no differences
between Clov, Simeon Willis and
hlmtelf. Watkins made the
statement after a Louisville
tiiiwspaper story said he planned
to run for the RepubIllan no-
mination for governor although
Willis opposed Watkins' entry
into the race. The story was
4 carried by the Associated
Presto Watkins declined com-
ment on any political questions.
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Veatch Services1 Johnny Morgan'sMother Succumbs
Held Today In New Orleans
George Rollie Veatch
Died In Fulton, Fel). 15;
Mrs. Catherine Morgan.
mother if Johnny Morgan of
Fulton. died yesterday in New
Was Crutchfield Resident Orlear•:. La. Mr. Morgan was
ca'led to New Orleans SaturhaY
George Ratite Veatch o f due to her critical illness.
Crutchfield. a native of Fulton Funeral services were held
county, died Saturday night in there at 330 this afternoon.
a local hospital. He was prctied Mts. MeNan leaves another ton
in deith by his wife about 23 and a daughter.
years ago. •
Funeral services conducted by
the Rev. R. II. Clegg and Rev. Sunday School
J. T. Drace were held this after-
nocn at 2 o'clock at Rock Springs
church. Burial, under the dir-
ection of Hornbeak Funeral
Home, followed in the church
cemetery. Miss' ry Baptists Of
Pallbearers were Percy Veatch, Eight Purchase Counting
James Veatch, Pat Snow, Love- e- c/E4A1 £
84 kcicMres
- *mac voth.-rrmi
STATE 4-H CHAMPIONS
lace Veatch, Cleo Newberry and
Macon She:ton.
Mr. Veatch is survived by one
daughter. Mrs. Verlie Byrd of
crutchfie:d: two sons, Cletus
and Cloyce Veatch. Crutchfield;
one sister. Mrs. Fannie Nugent,
also of Crutchfield; three bro-
thers. J. E. Veatch of Clinton
and L. F Veatch and Robert
Veatch of Crutchfield; six
grandchildren. the Rev. Eldon
A. Byrd of Benton, Elvis Byrd of
Chicago. and Herbert, Glenn,
Sue and Roy Byrd. all of Cruteh-
field; and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Spot Cotton
Trading Active
South Central Area Sales
Were 93.830 Bales In
Past Week, USDA States
Trading in spot cotton was
more active this week than last
in South Central Area Markets,
according ti. U. S D. A's Cotton
Branch. Sales in the Little Rock,
Memphis, and New Orleans mar-
kets totaled 93,830 bales this
week compared with 81,630 last
week and 87.915 for the corres-
ponding week of 1946. Clear cold
weather prev.dled this week.
Spot prices gained ground early
in the week. Middllisg 1646"
reached a peak of 33.30 cents in
Memphis on Tuesday, February
11, but weakened before the close
of business on Thursday when
the price was 32.85 cents. The
price for the corresponding day
last week was 32.50 cents.
Producer offerings covered a
wide range of grades and sta-
ples with middling nd better
grades predominating. Demand
was only fair for low grades but
gcod for medium and higher
grades especially in staple len-
gths 1" thru 1-3-32". The basis
eased about 15 points on most
qualities with strict good ord-
inary and good ordinary off an
additional 50 points.
Merchants and shippers de-
mand was fair to good this week
for most qualities. Shippers of-
fered more freely and at a
slight lower basis than in recant
weeks. Buyers reported their
stocks somewhat lighter than
usual for this time of the year.
Although they were in the mar-
ket, buying was carried on un-
der an air of caution.
Mill inquiries increased slight-
ly over last week. Only a mod-
erate volume of purchases was
reported from domestic mills,
with delivery specified for most
ensuing months thru June. Buy-
ing was reported as mostly a
"hand to mouth" proposition
Ernest Cannon
Dies At His Home
Early Today
Ernest Cannon suffered a
field attack and died suddenly
early this morning at his home
near the Fulton country club.
Death came while he was alone
at his residence.
Mr Cannon called Dr. J. L.
Jones at about 720 this morn-
ing. and was dead when the
doctor arrived a few minutes
later
He leaves one ton, LeRoy Can-
non: and three brothers, Mar-
ion, Thomas, and Bob
High Court. Delays
said that she had never bought liaPirig, 111MW Case
a railroad ticket until she en- •
tered college A supreme court decision in the
Now the house, which was; the
home for five generations of
the Paechall family, Is empty.
The Paachalls all have gone
away. and with their departure
Lexington Injuries suffered from the once-stately mansion
in a fill a month ago proved went the last traces of a gl
amor-
f al .tI yesterday to William one era in Fulton An Tennyson
Thintas Gritty, 81. a retired said. "The old order changeth,
begsem.m. He died in a hospital. yielding plus to new"
while living "up east" for build-
ing a beautiful large home.
Timber was cut from the wood-
ed areas of the Paschall planta-
Van. which covered much of the
land on which Fulton was built.
As there were no sawmills, all
the lumber for the home was
planed by hand. The logs from
the original Paschall home.
which was two miles north of
Fulton Station, were used in
building the new home.
After a period of two year
the new house was completed.
It was quite a show place, and
people came many miles to see
it.
Inside the house, the circular
stairway Was a thing of beauty.
Massive pieces of furniture fill-
ed the rooms. There was a large.
piano which Is believed by Mrs.
Gemma Hopkins Fleming to
have been the first one In Ful-
ton, bought by her grandfather,
Dr. Paschall. This piano was
sold Friday to Mrs. Hazel
Scruggs, a relative.
Some other pieces of furni-
ture of great beauty are the
large oak secretary and the
walnut parlor suite. The latter
was bought by Dr. Paschall in
New York. It was shipped to
New Orleans on a freighter,
then up the Mississippi river to
Hickman. where Dr. Paschall
had it hauled by wagon over
the rough roads to his home.
The Paschall home faced the
south—East State Line and the
plantation lay to the north. Dr.
Paschall's office was located in
the southwestern corner of the
lawn. The old pond was where
the Earle Hotel now stands
The first flour mill in Fulton
was owned by Dr. Paschall and
stood where Browder's Mill is
presently located. Dr. Paschall
also owned three other farms
and What is now Fairview Park.
When the Newport News and
Mississippi Valley Railroad start-
ed building tracks through this
Part of the country, a great dis-
pute arose between Dr. Pas-
chall and a Colonel Gardner of
Gardner. Tenn. then a large
town, over the route of the rail-
road. Dr. Paschall wanted it to
run through Fulton Station, and
Col. Gardner wanted it at his
home town. Dr. Paschall won the
argument, and donated to the
railroad the right-of-way and
land for all the stations.
Gardner, Tenn., then virtu-
ally vanished from the map. All I
its residents moved to Fulton'
Station.
Dr. Paschall. when he donat-
ed the land to the railroad com-
pany. made the request that all
members of his family receive
passes which could be used over
all the system. Mrs. Plemine
santitimmighle
government's contempt action
against John L. Lewis and the
United Mine Workers today was
delayed until at least March 3.
the (*errs next opinion day.
The Lewis case war not among
those decided by the justices
today and a two-week recesa
intervenes before the next opin-
ion Monday
Clinic Planned
To Meet In Mayfield
Louisville, Ky.,— The
loner: Baptist pastirs of Fultian.
Hickman, Graves. Callo w fi y.
Marshall, McCracken, Balitilistl,
and Carlisle counties are a -
tsoring a Sunday School c
March 3-7 at the First Ba t
church. Mayfield. .
Dr W. A. Gardiner. SIkte
Sunday School secretary. other
state Sunday School workers,
and workers from the southwilde
Sunday School Board of N -
y
vale, Tenn , will co-operate th
the pastors and churches in
providing this program. re
are 148 churches with a m -
bership of 34,550 and a Su 
School enrollment of 21.4494 in
this area.
The sessions will begin at
and continue until 3:15. Pra
:cal d
emonstration work on
, cperation of a Bible cen
!school will be given each
i At least 200 are expected
I this daily clinic.
'McClain Rites
Hehl Thursda
Water Valley lady D
At Her Daughter's H
Services At Knob
Funeral services for.' Mrs.
Laney McClain. 78 of Water
Valley, were conducted at 2:30
Thursday afternoon at Knob
Creek church, and burial VMS
In Pinegar cemetery.
Mrs. McClain died Tuesday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
, Carl Mainline, near Water Val-
:ley.In addition to Mrs. Mainline,
she leaves three other children
and two step-children: Mrs.
, Willie Croft, Mayfield, Mrs.
!Barney Roberts, Memphis. Homer
McClain. Mayfield. Harry Mc-
'Clain, Cuba, and Mrs Olvet Ma-
1 son, Cuba: 16 grandchildren, 10
I great grandchildren, and many
I other relatives.
James Earl Dalton of Breathitt county and Jean Ewbank
• of Gallaen county are Kentucky 4-H Club champions in poul-
try and sheep. respectively.
Jean owned 10 grade ewes which produced 16 inarkei
lambs and 16 purebred ewes which produced 26 lambs. She al-
so has 15 yeariii.gs which she kept over from last year. She
sheared 87 pounds of wool from her grade ewes.
James made a profit of $324 45 from his poultry flock last
I year. Thirty hens laid an average of 237 eggs each. Using best
methods, he cased 98 percent of the chicks started. This was
his fifth year as a successful poultry raiser.
1Byrd Flies Over Pole Again,
I Drops Flag Of United Nations
Aboard the U. S. S. Ym   Mt 01 - I The temperature at the pole
.,., pus in the antarctic, Feb. 16- !was reported to be 40 degrees
• " 1 idtiayedi—tiP)—R ear Admiral I below zero at an altitude of
1-;Richard E. Byrd flew over the
e I 
12,000 feet.
South Pole today and dropped The significance of Byrd's
1 the flag of the United Nations dropping the United Nations
in 1 Little America announced. 
Former PastorY. at the pole, dispatches from flag at the I South Pole was not
explained. Radio communica-
I In flying over the pole, Byrd ns
:duplicated his feat of Nov. 29. 
Btiaose 
and 
with thethish le Americaealditqtutearrsship
I 1929. The dispatcher did not was in difficulty most of Sunday In Paducah
I state how far his plane had due to atmospheric conditions.
flown into areas never before Rev. T
beheld by human eyes. 
urnhow Preaches
Byrd returned to little Amer- KU Employes At Hank Memorial
Truman Sends
iFor Money To
Committee Trim
Death Transport 1
Lacked Only 6 Ft.
Of Clearing Peak I
Bogota, Colombia, Feb. 17-
4l—The transport plane on
which 53 pinssons v.iere kfled
Saturday in commercial avia-
tion's deadliest accident lacked
only six feet cif clearing tower-
ing, cloud-shrouded El Taolazo,
an examination disclosed today.
The mark of the shattering
ey,riosion of the plane against
the 9,000-foot summit was mark-
ei clearly in the thin layer of
earth covering the rocks.
The main body of the DC-4
fell 1.000 or more feet down on-
to La Sabana plateau
Three mangled bodies were
recovered last night.
2 Fires Reported
Saturday, Sunday
Two fires were reported in
Fulton over the week-end Sat-
urday at 6:05 p. m. the firemen
put out a grass fire at the Nol-
en home on East State Line.
Sunday at 4:15 p. m. they were
called to the home of Tom
Smith, colored. In Missionary
Bottom The fire there destroyed
the inside of the house.
Nimitz.
S. Chief of Naval Operations,
written while he was circling
over the pole.
CAP Commander
Dies In Crash
Cleveland, Feb. 17—t4'---Col.
Earle L Johnson, national com-
mander of the Civil Air Patrol
and one of America's most dis-
tinguished airmen, fell to his
death along with two other
servicemen in suburban North
Doyalton yesterday shortly af-
ter taking off at the controls of
an army twin-engined transport
plane.
"Romance 01 .4 Century"
Will Be Shown Tuesday
"The Romance of a Century,"
a motion picture giving the his-
tory of the Southern Baptist
Convention, will be shown Tues-
day evening at 7:30 at the South
Fulton Baptist church. The pub-
lic is invited.
Ica .at 11:45 A. M.—which is
5:45 P. M., eastern standard time
—after a flight of nearly 19 W
hours.
His plane took off aceompani- ritgi=get
',envy wow craft au* return, AasWin Areitient .PczgOnlio °f
ed with it, but ft was
medlately announced whether
ork Safely
not ins- Contest Sponsored By
both had flown over the pole. Chicago Bureau of Safety Presbyterian church, 
lath and
Byrd sent a personal message Local employees of Kentucky 
Park avenue Paducah.
to Admiral Chester U. 
He preached his initial ser-
Utilities Company were corigrat'-
R M. Watt for their part in win- Lives."
ulated today by K. U. President 
mon there yesterday. using as
his topic "Why The Church
nine the accident prevention The Margaret Hank Memor-
contest sponsored by the Chte- IC Presbyterian church is named
ago Bureau of Safety. for the late Mrs. Gus Hank of
K. U.'s 1200 employees finish-
ed 1946 with the unusually low
frequency rate of 3.2 lost time
accidents per million man hours
worked, Watt said. They ale,
placed second in the motor veh-
lele accident prevention contest
with less than one accident per
100.000 miles driven.
This is the third time since
1942 that K. U. has won the ac-
cident prevention contest. ar.d
the sixth consecutive year they
have been among the first three
in the motor vehicle contest.
Watt attributed the consistentia
high standing to the workmen's
experience, pointing out that
more than 500 K. Ti employees
have been with the company for
10 years or longer.
Harry Hutchens. Lexington, ia
director of K. U a safety pro-
gram, assisted by James R.
Thompson.
For First Time Sunday
• The Rev. L. P. Tunabow, who
was formerly pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
Coal For Crippled British Ind ustry Snowbound In Yards
Wilk all Britain In dire need of every ton of seal to keep it. indnsi
ry running and Its homes
warm, thousands et tons are tied up Lis these hundreds of (mai ears at Tebbe. Derby, 
largest
marshalling yards In Finland. on February 13, became of snow-clogged railroad tracks. T
he air-
stew of the yards was made while the governmet was Invoking war time sumenres to combat
real shortages.
the'
Hank M mortal Cumberland
Paducah, whore daughter. Nell,
married Kenneth Stokes of Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes are now
residents of Cincinnati.
Homemakers
Are Kept Busy
K. Federation Chairman
Lists Some Activities Of
Various Sections of State
Improvement of health con-
itiens and sponsorship of 4-H
clubs were two of the major ob-
jectives carried out by home-
makers clubs during the past
year. reported Mrs J B Gulley,
Lancaster, chairman of the cit-
izenship committee of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Homemak-
ers About 50 other projects also
had a part in club programs.
In the North Blue Grass dis-
trict, 125 clubs provided leaders
for 4-H clubs, sponsored a youth
center and planned entertain-
ment for patients a' the Veter-
ans' Hospital.
Chief interest of the Pen-
nyreyal district has been the
tenting of wells and other water
rources. Four hundred persona
in 1110 families now 113ve hoe-
eitalizatzlen.
}tentmakers in the Purchase
districe assisted in the tuber-
culosis mobile X•ray unit, and
e,"evided recreation programs for
young necip:e
Murray Cirls Quartette
To Ile Here Wednesday
The Murray State College girls
quartette. accompanied by Dr.
Ella Weining. dean of women,
will be at the Carr Institute au-
ditorium at 1 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon for a musical pro-
gram. Everyone is invited to
hear them.
BUSHART VISITS
Dr. James H. Bushart, member
of the University of Tennessee
medical faculty, spent the week-
end in Fulton with his grand-
mother, Mrs. J. L Hornbeak,
who celebrated her birthday
Sunday.
First Request
GOP Congress,
s It 56 Percent
Bill Dealt Only
With Deficiencies
Of Current Year
BUDGET ITNAFFECTED
Washington. Feb 17-011—
The Republican-controlled Home
Appropriations committee swunif
a legislative meataxe today at ;
President Truman's first money
request for 1947—chopping it
more than in two. from $315.•
546.600 to $139360000.
Of the entire 56 percent re-
duction of $176,186.600 recom-
mended by the committee la
the first supply bill sent to the
house floor since Republicans
won control of congress, $175,-
683.500 was applied to the Vet-
erans Administration. The com-
mittee promised, however, to re-
view that agency's detailed needs
later.
Today's action is not related
directly to the proposed $6,000.-
000,000 slash in the President's
$37.500.000.000 budget for the
coming fiscal year. The bill deals
only with deficiencies in funds
already appropriated for the
current fiscal year ending June
30.
•
Coupled with the measure
were recommendations for the
cancellation of $706,148,579 is
appropriations already made and
for liquidation of the Carina*.
Productit • edrninistratioa bp.
June 30 instead of December St.
In the case of another war.
born agency, however—the of-,
?ice of defense transports-.
tion—the committee recom-
mended a two-months exterudeet
of life—from the end of April te
the end of June—because of the
crisis resulting from the short-
age of freight cars. The com-
mittee reconunended 6110.600 in
additional ODT funds, a reduc-
tion of $13.000 from Ur
tie'ni.kpueorgirtamfrhar
1136.200,000 as a stop-pp fend
for the Veterans Administra-
tion. which said its original al-
lotment of $553,806,1115 Will by
exhausted by the end of thlit
month. The agency had alkali
for 5307.258.000.
"Existing conditions in the
‘eterans administration." the
committee said in explanation
of Its action, "require very care-
ful hearings and exhaustive
etudy before the appropriation
of the amount proposed."
The committee said It "is not
at all statisfied that the veter-
ans administration is taking
proper precautions to conserve
the government's funds in the
cost of administration and de-
sires to recure full information
onThtheis point."t 
reesionisuded,
the committee said diode
carry VA until the one of Meet
To help finance tin cost Of
handling checks for payments
of income tax refunds and kw
allotments to veterans attend-
ing school, the committee ap-
proved an additional 11.01051e
for the treasury's division of dis-
bursement.
The report said earlier esti-
mates of the number of pay-
ments fell far short of actuality.
There are nearly 3,000.00 ex-Ors
in school compared with an ex-
pected 670,000. Also the fleet
estimate was for 7,000.000 tea
refunds by June 30 but, the
committee said, there will be Is
excess of 30,000.000 lasi them dill
to a speed-up in repaymet
plans.
• 
Mrs. R. L Crider
Dies At Bradford;
Well Known Here
Word was received in Felted
yesterday by Mrs. Adrian
of the sudden death of hee-
Mrs. R. L. Crider, of
Tenn.
d
Mrs. Crider was the dalsilhell
of the late Mr. and Mrs. G. W
Lemond of Fulton, and the
ter of Mrs J T. Powell of
4. She had visited in
many times and had
friends here
Funeral services will be
tomorrow morning at 11
in the Methodist church
Bradford
Leader Courestuielee
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. BON
the birth of a 
mn  1
peones and 6 amass,
Feb. It at runes !Sampled.
and son, Lin, spent the weekend
in Milan visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Novelle Moss.
Harold Mullins, Wallace Me ,
Collum, Glenn Weatherspoon
and Paul LaMei have returned
to the University of Kentucky
after spendine the weekend in
Fulton with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rhodes
have as their guests Mr. and
Mrs. Nevel:e Mess and daughter,
Balbara Ruth. of Milan, Tenn.
Mae Pat Brown of Winter
Rosen. Fla.. and Murray State
CtIlege was the weekend guest
of Min Jeae Shelby at her
licme in Hignlends.
:Ars. Effie Sherp spent Sun-
day in McConnell visiting
friends. •
Bill Adams ! Palm Beach, Fla.,
eed Murray Si.' e College spent
the weekend with Will T. Lee
who is a'se F student at M. S. C.
'they returned to school this
merning.
Mrs. Themas Jennings and
two childien, Betty and Dan,
from Parcenn Tenn., spent the
weekead with her parents, Mr.
end Mrs. Ccorge Winters, on
Fr irview.
Miss Mary Louise Simons of
M. S. C. event the weekend with
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Simons, on Walnut street.
Miss Charlene Sanford of M.
S. C. spent the weekend with
her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvyl Boaz and
daughter, Millie, of Paducah
spent Sunday afternoon in Ful-
ton.
A S. Pitzer left last night for
Chicago.
Reward Armbrutter spent the
weekend in Fulton. He is a at,-
dent at M. S. C.
George Alley and Leon Hut-
chins left Sunday morning to
attend the field trials in Grand
FULTON
LAST TIMES TODAY
SHQW _
N' 0101.'' 
115510
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' 7•
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WATariNG
EMI
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MiloW 
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VEDA ANN SOSO
--In—
"Accom ptice"
Comedy end Sdenee He. 4
Junction, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts at-
tended the basketball game in
Murray Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown,
Charles Ray Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Brown, and Mrs. C. F.
Johrcen spent yesterday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bureette and
femily in Union City.
Miss Martha Jean Brown, Ho-
werd Armbruster, Mies Virginia
Howell, and John Roland Har-
rison of Cayce attended the
Murray State vs. Tennessee
Tech basketball game in Murray
Saturday night.
Mrs. Louis McClanahan, the
former rorie Harding of Lon-
don, England, has been dismissed
from the Haws Clinic and is im-
proving at her home on Route 3.
Mrs. W. J. Edwin and daugh-
ter, Joanna, of Cookeville,
Tenn., who spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnston. re-
turned to their home last even-
ing. Mrs. Johnson accompanied
them.
Mrs. W. J. Erwin attended the
Murray-TPI game at Murray
Saturday night.
Among those from Fulton who
saw Murray's Thoroughbreds de-
feat the Golden Eagles of Ten-
nessee Tech 48-42 at Murray
Saturday night was John D.
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peugh
and daughter, LM, of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peugh
of Mayfield spent yesterday with
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bizzle in
Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kendall
spent the weekend at Hornbeak
Tenn., visiting relatives.
Mr. Lee Jones. Route 5, lias
returned from the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis, where he has
been a patient for the pant six
weeks. Mr. Jones is improving at
hismrj 
home.. Wiggins is in Nash-
ville on business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum
and son. Kinny. of Jackson.
Tenn., spent the weekend with
Mrs. Bob Cullum in Fulton and
Mrs. Pearl Weaver.
Jack Adams has returned to
Chattanooga, Tenn after visit-
ing his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Gore. on Reed street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joint Howard
Flake of Jackson. Tenn., spent.
'the weekend with Mrs. Pearl
Weaver.
G. B. Ashcraft of Murray wasI in Fulion on business Friday.
Mai ie and Margaret Willey
have returned from Murray State
'College after visiting their sis-
ter. Joyce, who is a sophomere
'11
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OUR READERS SAY:
Progress, Past mu! Future
I visited the City Water intent Feb. 4 and
that a permanent chlorinator had
installed to replace the temporary one
t had been operating since Dec. 23. 1946.
want to congratuiate the City officials
this improvement which assures the
na of Fulton and the many visitors who
to the city annually of a safer water
ly.
Chlorine is added to a water supply for the
se of killing any harmful bacteria that
t enter from the well supply, from re-
vs on the water system, cross connections,
and faulty water pipes.
ifiochw One of the first questions asked by factory
representatives who are seeking a new loca-
tion is, "Is the water supply safe and ade-
quate?" Oftentimes they contact the Stete
Department of Health for this information.
You, the people of Fulton, can help your
city cut operating expenses by keeping your
water faucets free of leaks and conserve
water in every way possible. If you don't know
how to save water ask someone who has a
water meter.
The garbage collecting system could give
more efficient service it the people would burn
all paper. boxes. leaves ar d trash. Raw garbage
should be placed in approved gariesne con-
tainers with tight lids. Your local hard-
ware stores have them in stock.
AS tin cans should have both ends cut out
ancimashed together and placed in a scplr -
ate garbage container. This will greatly
reduce the number of truck loads of cans ind
also' pret•ent the breeding of mosquitoes on
the dumps where they are emptied.
The rat and fly population is thriving and
g large families that destroy thousands
dollars worth of property and commo.n-
:every year from the banquets fed :item
the housewieee, groceries, and restaurants.
condition can be corrected if everyone.
and poor, will cooperate in keepine the
/fifty free of .garbage. Let's all make Ful'on a
'gleaner, healthier place to !Me.
Ka-re A. Barry, Sa: tartan .
Inaton and Hickman Counties Health Dept.
Friendship Grows • 
-
13Ipme=rz:, Shirefaargen
for a heating' plant!'nelletr•-
what he was starting when he adopted
Sake to hetp him while away the lonely
•'Me mice would 'come out of their hole and
bread from Shinabarger's hand. He named
Susie and Tommy.
called them out again the other night,
us -usual. Out came Susie, then Tommy, and
then two squeaking offspring.
"I don't know." mused Shinabargen ''Guess
you can OVETUD a good thine '' However.
they're still friends and Shinaeerber shares
his lunch with all four.
VIRGINIA KNOURIE WEDS
RUED KHOIJRIF SUNDAY
IN EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Trinity Episcopal church waa
the scene of n a edchnz of eimPii-
elty• and beauty Sunday site--
woos at 4 o'cicek when Virginia
*hour's, daughter of Mrs. Alex
Khouriadad the late! Mr. Khnt--
tie of became ,he bride
Ot Fred Iffhotirle, sor. of Mr. and
Airs. L., Shourle of Calm, ni.,
Iftse Aaron C. Bennett via,' ;
e double-ring cere- ;
y Meth* preeence of mem-;
a of the families and close!
Preceding the pledging of vows.
progrilat of nuptial ir.u.stc wae
yedltrs. C. L , Maddox"
to*'. from -Thais.". by!
Sch bert's "Serenade"!
" Av e Maria,"
aeremony The traal-1
played during the
"Bridal Ch
ibe the processional ;
MO Sigdsissolin "Wedding !
Ilir the remessicard.
The casinary piasiented
Wad" stens with battle.' of.
to emelaatIons and Widlle tsp-
tad against the gold
of the sitar seithsr
'gloom of cathedral
groups add-
light LO the alter-:
bride. who war, given io
ge by her breher, Ensest ,
, Wee Ailitjtedeltree_ is a'
'nodal if 1 1011irder-blue
led ISIth•ft fitted bodice!
;geted,"jitnietra foveae; ;
U1 e bark; Seki
arteehapod
a (waist of whais gait.
draped wait, Sett
11114 c gardenia..
iftth ref.
nd carrIrd a
That Palestine Problem
By J. M. noberts, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
A number of people have asked recently
why I don't write about the problem of Pales-
tine. I have replied that I cton't know
enough about it, that a brief coltmn in in-
sufficient even to outline the high points of
the problem fairly.
Not being a Jew, never having Ls no in rt
Nazi internment camp not the victim of a
Polish pogrom, I cannot preseme to even try
to place nstoelf in the position of one whose
eye is on the Promised Land, or one who
yearns for actual physical safety. I know I
cannot feel as does the man in Palestine
whose aged mother, father, brothers and 813-
ters in Europe may still live in a community
to which their deaths would mean little more
than the deaths of ants, might even be wel-
comed or encouraged.
Not being a Moslem Arab, I cannot know
his feeling of encroachment, his desert pride,
his antipathy toward imperialist power, his
fear of being dominated by a smaller but
more cohesive group than his own.
Not being a British officer, I cannot know
precisely what Palestine means to Britain's
safety. although I know it is a watchtower
over the Middle Eastern oil so essential for
her fleet, and over the great artery of the
Suez. I cannot know positively that British
traditions. that British pride, do not play
more of a role in the Palestine trouble than
is admitted on the surface.
I don't know whether a Jewish national
state should be formed in a world where na-
tional states now stand as probably the
greatest barrier:: against solution of its gen-
eral problems. I don't know whether there
is an passibility of reconciling Jew and Arab
political interests in one country, any more
than it has been proved possible for the
Moslem and the Hindu in India.
All I know is that Palestine has become a
battleground for the Jew, the Arab and the
Briton, representing three of the world's
most tenacious peoples.
I know that man's deepest emotions-- his
religious beliefs, his possessiveness, his pride,
his fear—are involved.
The British have announced their inten-
tion of submitting Ise whole question to the
United Nations, although that body is hard-
ly yet pi .'pared for such a problem. It is not
only a matter of economics, of land title, of
military and social import. It has also become
a matter of the heart. •
Bitter propaganda flows from all sides, and
tram factions on all sides. It has reached the
boint where not even the moat judicially
equitable solution would be generally accep-
table.
All I know is that compassion is needed,
that acme means of abating this heat must be
found before anything else can be accom-
plished.
nei trimmed in tows of :diver I
n! ;eons end a hat of red roses.
Her corsage was American &au- i
ty roses.
lioger Khourie, brother of the ;
bridegroom, served as best man.'
The mother of the bride wore I
a black crepe dress with black!
accessories and a corsage of
white gardenias.
Mrs. Khourie. mother of the
bridegroom, wore black and a
corsage f d e •
Following tin wedding a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's mother or. Arch
etreet. The bride's table was over-
lei1d with a lace cloth, centered
with a tiered wedding cake dec-
orated with swans and hearts. i
aid topped with a minature !bneit anti groom. The cake was '
end ed wi h
and flanked by white tapers in,
sliver candelabra. Puneh, Ice!
costa and cake were served the
guests.
Alter the reception the young ;
couple left for a honeymoon !
trip to New Orleans. For travel- !
ing Mrs. Khourie wore a three- ;
pi; ce grey sult with red and !
ne.re accessories, and a gardenia
ten:wee On returning the couple '
sell entice their home in Cairo !
Khourie is employed. I
carnations.
Mr. Johnson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C E. Joimaton oi Bar-
low, and is employed at the
Lovelace Locker plant in Pa-
ducah, where they will make
their home this spring.
qtkellatip
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
HAVE VALENTINE PARTY
Mrs. Robert Thompson enter-
tallied the Palestine Homemak- I
ers Club a Valentine party I
at Per hone: on the Middle Road ;
Feb. 14.As
the members arrived, Pap-
er hearts were pinned on each
one, and these hearts were used
later in the contests.
A special featare of the after-
noon was a repset given by Mrs.
James Wade, who was a dele-
gate to the Farm and Home Con-
vention at Lexington. Mrs. Wade
gave highlights of the program,
one of which was -What is New
in Electrical Equipment for the
Kitchens of Tomorrow." Other
feeiares mentioned were -New
Fa':eics," and outstanding speak-
ers on the prot,ram.
The group then enjoyed Val-
entine contene conducted uy
Mrs. Roy Bard. Mrs. J. H. Law-
rence, Mrs. As cry Hancock and
Mrs. Hillman Collier were win-
ne.re.
Daring the social hour the
1• '.::.Less served an ice course with
'7 !lc:), hearts, carrying out the
'/:dentine motif.
Twenty-one members and two
visitors, Mrs. Pael Durbin and
Mrs. Olen Bard, attended the
party.
DINNER GIVEN IN •
PARKS HOME SUNDSY
In honor of Mrs. Mettle Has-
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lee Parks, a nice dinner was
given in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herlaan Parks on East
State Line yesterday. The oc-
casion honored Mrs. Harwood on
her 81st birthday, and Mr. and
Mrs. Parks, who are newlyweds.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Harwood and family:
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Harwood and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Har-
wood and daughter; Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Harwood and Linda;
Mr. and Mr;. Johme Harwood
' and family; Mrs James Wheel's.
Jo Anna and Jimmie Pinegar;
Mrs. Sam Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs..
Eldon D. Towns and son, and
I Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas
'Parks.
BYNUM-PARKS
Miss Colleen Bynum. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ruth Matheny of
Fulton. and Herman Lee Parks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Parks of near Fuiton, were unit-
in marriage Saturday even-
t*/ at Corinth, Miss.
The bride was attractively
dressed in a two-piece grey suit
with navy accessories alternat-
ed with white.
After the ceremony the couple
returned to Fulton. They will
make their home at 103 Jeffer-
con for a short while.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ray Jr.,
have returned to Memphis ta
re-eneer their former pssitions.
He is with Tayioe Paper Com-
pany, and Mrs. Ray it at Lowe::-
stains.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ii?.rris and
children of Paducah spent yee-
terday with Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton Ray, Route 4. Fulton.
0. M. Omar will undergo a
terious operation at Vander-
bilt Hospital in Nashville today.
Morgan Om", Jr., end Mrs. Ben
Davis have been attending his
beeltide.
R. G. Harris of Louisville is
visitine his lit tie daughtee.
Eueenta. and Mr. and Mrs. L.
0. Bradford on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins,
who are vacationlne in Florida,
flew from Key West to Havana.
Cuba, to spend the weekend
there.
Henry and Lawrence Tully.
who are student!: at Murray
State College. spent the week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. McKenzie In the High-
lands.
R. G. Harris and daughter.
Eugenia. were in Humboldt,
Tenn.. yesterday.
Jerry Johnson of Clin'on was
to Fulton yesterday.
1,4rz. Robert McGraw and two
children of Dyersburg. Tenn.,
spent Saturday with Julia Tally
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. McKenzie In the Highlands.
Mrs. John F. Kizer and Mrs.
Jerry Kizer and son. Jerry, of
Milan. Tenn.. were guests of
?Ans. chinton Meacham yes,er-
cies!.
Dudley Morrie is in San Anto-
nio, Texas, on business.
Mr. and Mn. Russell Johnson
TOO FAT?
Get SUMMER this
WWI erady way
Han • mon/ Meador,
/fr lyre. pi° Av.The bride is the dauginer of ; Mrs. Louts McClanahan has ...W. 
NO1.1w 
1•41(1VM
nu« With BUrLD/lPte ler. and Mrs, At•ch Jolineon . of bran dlsmissed.
t«Waser.tied with Pulp lithe received her educe- I Baby Paulette Brown has been
JIMERSON-JOHNSON
If EDDING AT RUMOR
The marriage of Mrs. Juanita
linternm and Charles Franklin
Johnston was solemnized Tues-
day evening at 8:30 in the home
of Mr. and Mrs J. K. Lovelace !
In Har:ow, The angle-ring cere-
mow as-. read by the Rev. liar-
17 E. Wellarns. pastor of the
Sarkow Methodist church. Mr.
and Mrs. Lenelace were the at-
tendants.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial—
Wanda Ward. Hickman, has
been admitted for a toinsilee-
tomy.
Mrs. Harold Arnold and baby
are doing nicely.
Dorothy Holly is doing nicely
following an appendectomy.
Mrs. Ronald Dede and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Ouinell Heithcock is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. M. V Penn it improving
Mrs. T. A. McClain le doing
nicely.
Willie Mae Hod Is doing
nicely.
Miss Sue McMillan is doing
fine.
Randy Jeffeess IfS doing nicely
Mrs. Albert Bard is improv-
ing
Mrs. Doyle Isiatheny and baby
are doing fine
Miss Jimmy Net! Stoker is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Will SeaY Improving
Mrs. Aubra Burns and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Elwyn Taylor and baby
are doing nicely.
Murrell Jeffress is doing fine.
Mrs. Waiter Ridgeway Is do-ing nicely.
Mr. J. H. Nabors is about the
same.
um R. L. Brady Is improrit.x.
Mrs. M. A. Barris is doing line.
Mrs. J. L. Howard hums been
&mimed.
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there. ATTENDS PARTY
Lt. Robert E. Pieta of Okla-
homa City, Okla., is home on
terminal leave from Frankfurt
am Main Germany. Lt. Pratt is
the brother of Mrs. L. E. Finch
of Fulton.
Mr. L. E. Finch was in Union
City today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Albritton of
Lcuisville and Mr. and Mrs. Nix
Albintton of Paducah were the
weekend guests of their sister,
Mrs. B. C. Ligon and Mrs. J. W.
Gordon.
C. D. Jones of M. S. C. spent the
weekend in Fulton
Mrs. Carey Frields, 110 Pea.l,
has returned to Fulton after .1
pleasant weekend near Duke-
dom. She attended a pink andblue narty honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Frlelds at their homeSaturday afternoon.
Their many friends showered
them with attractive and use-ful gifts. A party plate andpepsi-colas weie servni by thehostess to the entire group.
The rockhopper penguin hasyellow eyes part of the year, and
red eyes the rest of the thne•
legzg
Triendi
lr'441.14e#
When you want a shortcut
So feat that treat his eye,
Friendly "Sports" coo put
you on the right trail.
sots‘s 010 is 
$6.00
r--D\
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
(
  
YOWTHINK A
at WATCH IS-COMPLICATED
a • 4
LOOK AT THIS TELEPHONE JOB
Providing more and better telephone service is a i
time-consuming, painstaking job. Much of the'
equipment is as complicated as a fine watch.
Thousands of tiny telephone connections mustbe soldered together, each in its precise place.
Banks of delicate electrical relays set up. Miles of
wiring laced into intricate switchboards. Cableslaid. Poles erected. Wires strung. And sometimes
a whole new building constructed.
"Get the job done!"
That's our slogan. And that's exactly what we
are doing I-I fast as we can get scarce materiala
and then install the equipment.
Telephone folks are working for you night andday. hustling along with the Telephone Company's.program to improve service.
SIMON Ka TOMMIE AN MGM mewINCOUVOIA1111, 11
're
PROGRESS...
Dospito sitortagits!
In Kentucky during 1946, the
Telephone Company installed
more facilities than at any
other time in history. 34,000
mile, of aschange wire, Ili
miles of lcog distance circuit'',
and 33,303 telephones Were
added. 76 local and long dis• ;
twee central °Inca additioell iwere made and the number et
employees ineresseet 30 per C.
Watch Misphose meeica grow,
tor m it grows so does its value
to you. That's because you ma
reach so maw aeon people!
• •
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orts Roundup
New York,—(Th—Willis And-
erson, 200-pound fullback who
iongi 223 ?mints for Sanford
Pity high school wa.s asked
boa his college plans recently.
started counting up his
olarship offers. He listed 13.
Florida schools clear up in-
ndiana. Then, we presume,
an out of fingers and stop-
counting --one of the fastest
in the Idaho snow coun-
snosvplane propellers and
Herman Weise of Swan
y hit a bump while skim-
along in one recently, he
he sailed 100 feet before
kits to:lobed of the Walker
team list their .favorite
as the "wedge" or ''trap
"—Wonder if they like it
at have to use it oftener?
IDOTS ALL, BROTHERS
rty Martell, former Penn
e all-around athlete who %L.-
only collegian on the Camp
, Va., baseball team with
guys as Pete Reiser snd
nny Lindell, is slated to sign
the Pirates.
AY IT AIN'T TRUE, JOE
When Chattunooga Joe Engel,
ictnetimes known as the Bar-
num of Baseball, read about
Hank Greenberg's decision to
quit baseball, he wind a home-
;own newspaper: "do you think
qv public would accuse me of
Melting publicity if I tried to
7.PeoP4' '10,1",mcgt7firwftwrifirr
imorwrimumwrTrFr--”m—‘-7-77—•,=7
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
• lor •  • •
Pep Throe
3 S. Fulton
Players Named
On All-Star Team Picked
After Obion Tourney;
Golden Tornado from Union
City beat the Rives boys Satur-
day night
Lineups of the last South Ful-
ton games were
Rives 31 Po s. Red Devils
McWherter 7 F  Haddad 8
Warren 2____ r____ Z. Cates 3
UC Boys, Hurnbeak Win 
Beitzliet35  Kimsbear nsi27
South Fulton basketball teams 
Wilson 3Payne 10 0 
placed three players on the all-
star team selected at the close
of the Gyon county tournament
at Mon high school last Sato:-
day night.
Sammy Haddad, forward on'
the Red Devil five, and Dorothy
Subs: Rives—Ellison and Cloar.
South Fulton—Lewis 2.
Score by innings: 1 2
Rives   5 14
P Fulton 813
June Cunningham and Bessie ' Hornbeak 45 Pos.
Sizzle, members of the Angel Cranford 34_ F
sextet, were named all-tourna-
ment players.
The South Fulton boys were
eliminated by Rives high school
37-34 and Hornbeak's girls drop-
ped the Angels 45-32.
The Hornbeak six trounced
Cloverdale in the girls' and the
sign Hank Greenberg as road
secretary of the Chattanooga
Club?"—If the answer was no,
ice probably wouldn't make the
offer.
CAGE TEAMS 1.08E
The bisketball teams of the
Rosenwald school lost a double-
header Friday night to strong
high school teams at Trenton,
Tenn. The girls lost 24-13 and the
bcys were defeated 39-11.
LEADING
BRAND
LIQUORS
THE KEG
442 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky.
3 4
26 37
26 34
Angels 32
Moore 20
Short 5  F  Chain 6
I Parr 6   Vowel 3
; Davis  Ci  Roach
! Mathla 0  Long
Cleek  0  Sizzle
Subs: Hornbeak — Sayes,
Spicer, Gray, Wallace, Doyle and
Show. South Fulton—Hudson 3,
Dedmon and Jones.
Score by innings: 1 2 3 4
Hornbeak  11 28 36 45
8. Fulton 7 17 21 32
'Junior Hi School
Cage Tournament
Scheduled Feb. 19
The first junior high school
invitational basketball tourna-
ment in several years will be
held In the new Fulton gym
Thursday afternoon and night.
Teams will represent the sixth
through eighth grades of their
respective schools.
The Murray junior high cagers
I will play Fulton at 2 p. m.. 301-
lowed by a 3 p. m. contest be-
tween Clinton and Fulgham.
The eon olation game will be
; at 7:15 Thursday night, with
the championship at 815.
I There will be no admission
; charge to any of the games.
17.  SAWYER
NDIE
DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 5
And by Appointment.
PHONE 97
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments.
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sissippi Saturday air ;
lanotne• o•os 2. a''-
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De Paul guard Edwin Kacitan (on top) flics fee:44st into the
air as he tries to retain pomemion of basketball In plic-up with I
guard Guy Rioci of Bradley Tech in first hall of basketball
game in Chicago. At left :n background is De Pu.ul center, Ed
•
Mikan. Be Paid Won, 66 to 50.
Take Your Choice In KI AC,
But Don't Bet Too Heavily
A scrambled situation over
the favorite's spot spiced un-
clirtalniy today about outcome
of the annual Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference
Basketball tournament in Louis-
; villa Thursday through Satur-
day.
Take Western Kentucky
Teachers College of Bowling
Green, seeded No. 1 team for
the tourney, or Eastern Ken-
tucky Teachers College of Rich-
mond, seeded No 2.
Either way the fan would get
an argument.
Eastern's stunning .upset of
Western at Richmond Saturday
BY ROY CRANE
WI .. SuRPRISC7,
Imre So
W
vis C adia.voilts) GOLDILOQCS7iaa.sea'tg. PIPKT NOU
WET Mir
afip, 
night, 49-46. made the seedings
seem topsy-turvy to some Ob-
servers.
The upset victory also gave
Coach Paul McBrayer's Eastern
Maroons first place in the K. I.
A. C. regular season play, IL
in 
I
Wins aga st two losses.
Western had entered the game
In the loop lead, by trouncing
Morehead State Teachers Col-
lege. 50-37. But the Hilltoppers',
defeat gave Western a confer-
ence record of six wins against
two Imam.
Coach Ed Diddle's Western
teem had won earlier this sea-
son from Eastern at Bowling
Green, 81-47. This score made
Saturday's outcome the more
sukprising.
That earlier Western win re-
sulted mainly from a streak of
field goals. Western had 34.
Western also hit 13 of its 73
free-throw attempts. Eastern
made 20 field goals and seven of,
Its 17 free-throw tries
Saturday 't, game s•
sal, with the dec.
the foul line. West.:•r• . 2
field goals and 22 of its 37 tree-
'Attie Eastern made 15 rid .:
goals and 19 of 28 free-throw
tans.
aniern also pointed for the
On the entire season's
record, including
femme pay. th.--
Aqmorium riumstrufl siMnaritif.:swords •- • •
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Except for the LEW-Loyola;
game Feb. 24, and the Kentucky-
Temple game on March 8. this
week's card winds up activites
for the teams with the annual
tournament coming between
those games at Louisville. Feb.
21-March 1. Kentucky will be
out for its fourth straight title.
"dark horse" outfit may pro-
vide the tournament's big sur-
prise. That seems to be a habit
; among K. I. A. C. teams. Satur-
day night, Transylvania upset
!Georgetown 44-35. Georgetown
in turn surprised Morehead,
54-44.
Union took third place in the
season's race by beating Transy
47-43 and Centre 64-46. Ken-
tucky Wesleyan defeated George-
town 64-52 and Centre 58-53 to
capture fourth place. Eastern
also won from Mersa 52-37 and
Berea beat Transy 47-39.
In the only game for a K. I. A.
C. club this week before the
tourney, Morehead meets Loyola
of Chicago in Louisville's Armory
Wednesday night.
The opening tourney play
Thursday matches Western and
Centre at 7 p. •n. Eiste:-.-, and
Transy at 6.30 a ro., and Untsa
and Murray at 10 p.
Alabama UK
Tangle Again
Criensons Beek In it
HOSPITAL NEWS:
(Continued From Page-2)
are doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
seine
Mr :. A. . _•:: is doint fine.
Column Again; Keatuci...1. Fuiion HospLa'—
Still Unbeaten fa SEC
Pa Lie Ms admitted:
Atlanta, Feb. 17--o4")—Aiaba Metritt
ma, back on the whining tre.,I
. hits J . H. Walters, Hickman
with an 83-30 victory over fists - Mrs Ed Irvin, Hickman
C.)
ton
Miss Cora Sublett, Clinton.
A. W. Holland, Hickman
Miss Beauton Guilt, Crutch-
field.
Darneil, Clinton
Mrs Rube' •TDo-s• C1".2‘
Glade
Mrs. D. C. nacy, .
Martin. Tenn,
Mrs Bill Browning, rultor..
Mrs. Reginald Williamson
baby. Fulton
Mrs C. • s't , •
flours
.•• - 'floniy of Parking Space
WILL)
OLT 1Hk,Y GOI
WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK
NEW AND USED
CARS - TRUCKS-TRAILERS
SiPEC1A1.11 PRICED TO MOVE • —
1046 Ford Tractor 06' reeithaut Trader $4258.41
1949 Int. Tractor; 20' Fruehauf Van Trailer z 
1,41 Chevrolet Club Gape -1
MI1938 Chevrolet 2-doer Sedan $
1037 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan -I MS.
1942 Chevrolet caw   mos."
1940 G M C 1, Ton Trask $
11S41 Nash Sedan  ..$ 7114.91
1838Plymouth 2-direr Selma 
1941 Studebaker Pickup 
ALSO AT THE RIGHT PRICES
1946-1947
F901M31411; Dodge — Olsovraiet — Ford — sod 1 Mos
!MUMS: Fords — ChoorefieSs — Lang and Mart W. 11.
CARS: CHEVROLETS — F01108 — mittouTus —
PONTIAC8 — BUIC1111 and °lbws •— —
BEN FISHEL AUTO COMPANY
2114 Sycamore Cairo, III. Phone 127-128
WE I.. I SWAP WE. SELL
15 10
k 043m2e
r•ssoseeas
•
at
• %IL. at=t.
giia3 \ \ i •• •
tlikk
&SWIM. 016II a/Z;..i
01.100.. VS) 
4•1•0...
WAN lifts Of '
Apfily at the Office of
Page Font
•-•• r• • .0.14,41,11.0 
' '5 ---.,
• For Sale
Surplus Chicks, Heavies or Leg-
horns, no culls. Prepaid 100
Chicks, $6.95. Top Grade, $7.93.
In business 20 years. Order Di-
rect. CHARLESTON HATCH-
ERY, Charleston, Ark 51- ltp
ONE TRACTOR TRAILER
PLOW, size 12. Call 1298-J-3,
or see WARREN BARD. 51-6tp
REDUCED PRICES on all oil
cook stoves at FOURTH
STREET FURNITURE STORE
Many good values to select
from 50 flte
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS.
General Electric dish-washer
and disposal unit on display
at FULTON HARWARE CO.,
206 Lake St. 50 etc
PIANOS New Spinets $485 with
bench. A large selection of
used Pianos, such as Steinway,
Starr, Kimball, Baldwin.
Special $95. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS, 808 South
5th St., Paducah, Phone 4431.
50 lOtp
FOR SALE: At ESTES COL-
LIER'S GARAGE on Clh.ion
highway in Riceville, 2 rebuilt
car motors: One for '41 Chev-
rolet, one for '40 Plymouth
49 6tp
FOR SALE: Jay Bee Portable
Feed Grinding Unit with mix-
ing drae feeder. Powered by
10 H. P. W,..t:kcshn engine
Mounted on '36 Ford one and
one-half ton truck. Unit has
been r • a 7-1,-
sell v.,!
B.
P. O. Box 4. 49 3te
NEW BABY BED for sale. Cheap
Phone 1038-J. 50 6tp
WARDS
TRACTOR TIRES
TN& in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber. There ii none better than
Wi 'rill Rive- Aides
Now in stock-All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
GM oar Deal and Save Dollars
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write
MU, iambs or Will "tory
Phone 601
MONTGOMERY WARD
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
One mediwn size almost like
new. A. W WHEELER. 517 S.
Third, Mayfield. Ky. Phone
397-W. 44 12p
!COURTESY CAB. CALL 143
49 6tp
FOR SALE: Established route of
270 peanut vending machines.
B. P. EDRINGTON. JR., Bard-
well, Ky. 49 6to
EXCELSIOR CLEANABLE WIN-
DOW SHADES. Genuine cloth.
Mounted on rollers, ready to
hang. 36" by 8'. White, egg-
7.shell, tan. McDADE FURNI-
TURE CO. 51 -4tc
FOR SALE: We have on hand
supply of 1 1-8" check rail
windows, divided 18 lights.
Call for information as to
prices. Phone 320. WHITNEL
AND COMPANY. 47-6tc
SMALL GRAND PIANO FOR
SALE.
Beautiful tone. $475. A. W.
WHEELER, 517 S. Third, May-
field, Ky. Phone 397-W. 44 6tp
Fal%F.poiNro Rent 
ROOMS for rent.
315 Carr street Phone 177.
39-12p
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 416
Maple. Phone 1290-R. 48 6tc
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2-room
furnished apartment. Call
566. 46-6tc.
• Lost or Found
GOLD Colored dress lost in
front of high school. Call
3905. 49 3tp
LOST: Feb. 2, one red and white
-retal scooter on Edd11182
• !Teel. :Ander please notify
N7ARD JOHNSON, phone. 195.
51-Ste.
! • Wanted to Buy
WANTED: METRONOME. Phone
1117-M-4. MRS. T. A. BOWEN.
49 3tp
Deafened People May
Now Hear Cletulv
Science has now made It poss-
ible for the deafened to hear
faint sounds. It is a hearing de-
vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to'
enjoy sermons, music, and
friendly companionship. Ac-
cepted by the Council on Physi-
cal Medicine of the American
Medical Association. This de-
vice does not require separate
battery pack. battery wire, case
or garment to bulge or weigh
you down. The tone is clear and
powerful. So made that you can
adjust it yourself to suit your
hearing as your hearing chang-
es. The makers of Efeltone. Dept.
2622. 1450 W. 19th St.. Chicago
are so proud of their
achievement that they will
gladly send free descriptive
booklet and explain how you
may get a full demonstration of
this remarkable hearing device
In your own home without risk-
In( a penny. Write Beltone to-
day. Adv.
WANTED TO BUY COPIES OF
LEADeiR. If you have a copy of
t le LEADER dated 6, 8, 9, 16,
22 or 31 January please bring
It to the Leader office or call
30 or 1300.
• Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Single man to
work on farm. See HOWARD
BONDURANT or call 525 Ful-
ton. 513tp
• Service
A SINGER szwiNG MACHINE
COMPANY reorwacntative will
be in Futon eve-y Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street We.. are equipped to re-
-air ft"V nrke scwing machine.
' DI- se calls taken care of
pomptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Sala, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone 116.
NNW A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Czmmercial, Phone 401. /199-tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
JUST OPENED
JACK'S FURNITURE RE-
PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cabi-
nets, etc., made. Inquire at
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 319 Walnut street. Phone
100 49-3tp
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
42-30tp
.............••••••••••.••••••......,
Female
ir% ISP, 11 *Anil
_
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
I. Siegel Co.•I'm
OIL STOVE REPAIRING and
odd jobs. Phone W. E. HAI-
LEY, 1038-J. 30 6tp
• Notice
NOTICE ROYAL ARCH AND
COUNCIL MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119,
Royal Arch Masons, and Ful-
ton City Council No. 63, Coun-
cil Masons, will meet in regu-
lar stated conclave, 7:30 p.
m., Tuesday night, Feb. 18.
Regular business and handle
petitions All members urged
to attend. Visiting Com-
panions cordially welcome.
-H. B. REAVES. H. P.
- T J. SMITH. Thrice Ill.
Master and Secy. 51-2tc
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City
National Bank. Phone 61.
42-20tc
MAYOR AND BOARD OF
CITY AUTO TAOS are now on
sale at the Clerk's office in the
City Hall. Please call and se-
cure same before March 10.
COUNCIL. 49 Ste
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARD.
Young man, 21. single. Em-
ployed days. Regular hours.
Call 30 or 1300 and ask for
ROY CLARK. 49 tfc
RAILROAD HOTEL CAFE
Open 24 hours daily.
Home-cooked meals
West of Overhead bridge
JAMES BANES, MGR.
49 Ste
TRUCK OPERATORS
Get improved Ward Riverside
Truck Tires with the New
Fatigue-Proofed Cord
Construction.
These time-proven truck tires
are pre-war qua1ity-1005- pure
rubber in tread and carcass
They will give you
MORE MILES PER DOLLAR
Compare our Prices-
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost.
All sizes of truck tires in stock.
Also
Just Received fresh shipment of
Ward's guaranteed Riverside
Passenger Tires.
Call or Write
EARL JACOBS - P1I3NE N1
MONTGOMERY WARD
Mayfield, Kentucky
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness to us during the death
of our beloved husband, father.
grandfather and brother, Edd
Parton. We are deeply grateful
for the many beautiful floral of-
ferings and your many cards of
sympathy. We especially wish to
thank Rev. Mischke for his con-
soling words, the choir' who sang
so beautifully and the Hornbeak
and Dyersburg Funeral Homes
for their many courtesies in
making our burdens lighter, also
our thanks to the Fulton and
Hickman Police Forces. We as-
sure you that your kindness and
thoughtfulness will be remem-
bered by us always.
"He asked naught of his
fellowman
But to be a friend to him;
A helping hand to all he knew
He hastened to extend.
He sleeps in yonder mound,
Too soon he went away-
Only God knows the reason
That he could not stay."
-The PARTON FAMILY.
SMALLM and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Gal
FURNACES
Gutters and Dews Spade
Replaced and Regained
Telephone 502 - Fulton
A
• LESS, ARMS!
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Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
I wish to
thank 
my neighbors. FULGHAM NEWSfriends and Illinois Central em-
ployes for their flower offerings By Docile Joi.sed
They were deeply appreciated. MT. PLEASANT VV. S. C. &
-
MVP"
for000soltnoonoomo...
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Monday Evening, February 17, 1947
futures higher. !home north of Fulgham.
Boyce Story's room gave the i Mrs. Everett Poster attended
program last Wednesday and the I the funerol at Mr. Simp Zeal at
agent, Wivren Thompson, pre-
We want to thank my friends I, entertained 14 Mt. 
no
Crutchfield Friday.
Se:awl 
Wailer, 
mie
Pleasant members present, including eight 
of
De
-MRS. E. Z. TOSH. Mrs. A. B. Rogers of Clinton %tented record books to the 84 Mrs.
mes 
o Herman  Lutiler e
singing. Shirley Spicer, reporter. 
troit is visiting here in the
and neighbors for the many ! members and three visitors in 
new ones. All joined in grout)
gifts we received after our homel an all-day cession Thursday, Evie Jackson 
and Miss Dock
burned. HAROLD, MARY LOU . Feb. 13. 
i Mrs. Tom Kimbro had charge 
Jones.
AND PATRICIA BEARD. 
BALL GAMES
vestoek Market '
!
, the program; and Miss Docie ern last night and 
racked up 
and Mrs. Leonard McAlister of
Mr. and Mrs. Cortice Waller
of the devotional: Mrs. Bill Bone, The Black Cats went to We
st-
! 
Detroit were the house guests
Jones presided at the business 60 points while 
the Mustangs , of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Waller,
National Stockyards, Ill., Feb.! session. The topic for discus_ tallied 35. Fulgham Kittens 
were I called here by the death of Mrs.
! 
17-oge-lUSDA1- Hogs, 9,500; I sion, "Children of One World,' 
outscored by nine points. Four 'I Ludie Willie. While here Cartice
25 higher than Friday's aver- Kimbell. 
Len Barclay, Mrs. Edward 
teachers. Wilford EvBi of t 1 c k,
, Buck Watts, and family at Unionfairly active; uneven: steady to' wall 
presented by Mrs. Bone. . and wife visited her brother,
Richardd  m  Foy,J  k vMissd emrac n
age; spots up more on weights.I , Mrs. E. E. Armbruster, 
II. It dk- ! City and Mrs. McAlister stoppedan Mrs. ac a en,
In Fulton to see Mr. and Mrs.
choice 170-240 lbs. 26.26; top Schwartz.  Narvelle 
Floyd
Docie Jones and Mrs. Addle Shupe. and quite a 
few ens!
Li
 Mn.over 260 lbs; bulk good an
d ,
conducted a Bible quiz. 
from here attended the game., Derill McAlister,
Mrs. Ida Hatchel, sister of thel
36.50; 250-300 lbs. 25.26-75; 130- !
250 lbs 23.00-25.00: 100-120 lb Mrs: Rogers, leader for 
liter- SELLS & BUYS
pigs 20.00-22 50; good 270-500 lb.: ture and publications
, secured 
, late Kate Stroud, la now living
. .'
sows 21 25-22.25; few choice ix subscriptions for the Chr
is- re 
Mr. and Mrs. Valvie Fuller, who
cently purchased and moved tol 
in the home of Mrs. Flora Arant.
Jim Myers has returned to his
22.50; heavier weights 21.25_ !fl 
the Jim Puckett place hear an Advocate and two for the ! home in Lilbourn, Mo., after
21.25; most stags 16.50-18.00. 'Methodist Woman. Our 
goal for Watts Station, have sold to, visiting here with the sick his
Cattle, 6.000; calves. 1,200;
market opening steady on steers
and yearlings; some pressure
being applied; cows showing
easy understone; choice vesJers
1.50 lower, a few load medium
to average good steers 19.50-
24.00; one load good replace-
ment steers 19.00; good to low
choice heifers and mixed year-
Inge 1950-23.50; medium and
low good 15 50-1900; good beef
bulls around 16.00; choice veal-
era 29.50: good to choice 20.00-
28.00; medium to low good 14.00-
20.00; cull and common 9.00-
13.00.
Sheep, 2,000; market not es-
tablished.
Wall Street Report
New York, Feb. 17-(W)-
Steel stocks acted well in to-
day's market while many lea,*-ra
in other departments still had
to contend with light profit tak-
ing.
Dealings were quiet from the
start. Initial gains running to a
point or so were reduced near
midday and the -minus column
was well filled.
Bullish sentiment again was
bolstered to a certain extent by
the flow of pleasing dividends
and earnings, statements. A
rally in the London market was
helpful.
Youngstown Sheet VIPS up
better than a point following a
boosted quarterly payment.-A-
head rat of the Ume were U. S.
Steel, Bethlhezn, Sears Roebuck,
Western Union "A", General
Motors and U. S. Oypetan. Back-
ward at intervals were Chrysler,
the year is Christian Literature
In Every Home, and Mrs Jack
Vaden and Mrs. Cecil Margaute
I are co-workers with Mrs. Rogers.
The organization voted to
make and donate a quilt to Mrs.
B. C. McClure and family who
lost the contents of their home
by fire.
Present were three visitors:
Mrs. Rogers of Hickman and
Mrs. Biumer Hunt and Mrs.
Rebecca Watts. Members were
Mesdames Armbruster, Bone,
Barclay, Kimbell, Schwartz,
Kimbro„ Floyd. Dewey Hum-
phreys, L. K. Stroud, W. N. Bugg,
Walter Wilkins, and Frank Lee.
Miss Jones, and the hostess,
Mrs. A. B. Roger..
The March meeting will be at
night with Mrs. Jack Vaden,
HOMEMAKERS CLUB
Mrs. H. V Bugg was hostess
to the Fulgham Club Thursday
vith 12 members and two visitors
in attendance. Mrs. Dewey
House precnted the lesson on
"Floor Finishing," and Mrs. E. E.
Armbruster was heard on "Style
Trends."
Present were Mesdames E L. !
Farmer, Ferdie Tarver, Rebecca
Watts, Narvelle Floyd, Edward '
Wilkins, House and Armbruster,
Miss Docie Jones, and Mrs.
Bugg. Two visitors were Mrs.
Hunt and Mrs. Pearl Bretton.
JUNIOR 4-H CLUB
The 4-H Club members in Mrs.
Boeing, International Nickel,
N. Y. Central, Chesapeake &
IOW, Philip Morris and Public
Service of N. J.
I Bonds were steady and cotton
'Tommy ME!" The ringing battle-
cry of the Infantryman is the stirring
command of the leader. And nowhere
else in the world-in war and in peace
-are so many great leaders developed
as in the Army Ground Forces, The
American ground soldier is known
for his ability to carry out any emirs-
ment with resourcefulness and initia-
tive - the qualities that make leaders
in civilian life as well as the Army.
The Ground Force, can not only
teach you leadership-they can equip
you with fine job training to go with
IL In peacetime, the Army is a gigan-
tic school-going organisation- with
training available in =tiny valuable
skills and trades.
Remember, too, that increased
Army pay wales are now in effect,
and that you receive 20% additional
pay for overseas service.
Thousands of outstanding young
men, able to meet the new higher
standards required, are enlisting in
the Regular Army. And because of
the special advantages offered, the
Ogbert Simmons and then.
bought a grocery store in Rice- I
vine, where they now reside.
WITH THE SICK
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis (Brownie
Walkers are the proud parents
of an eight-pound son, Dennis
Brent, born Feb. 12 at the May-
field HoLpital.
An operation was necesary,
but Mrs Burkett is doing nicely
now.
We're so glad to hear Dalton
B.. little five-year-old son of
Principal and Mrs. Beall Dar-
nell, 13 now improving. He was
dangerously ill for a few days,
due to a ruptured appendix. An
operation was performed Tues-
day. Feb. 11, at toe Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Jewell Scott is in the
Jackson Hospital at Clinton.
Had a minor operation last Fri-
day.
J. M. McKernon is back home
from the Fulton Hospital, but
his condition is still serious.
Mrs. F. C. Allen has been quite
1 111 for the past few days at her
sister, Mrs. F. C. Allen. and his
brother-in-law, J. M. McKernon,
COLORED NEWS
HEALTH UNIT FORMED
The Better Home and School
club met Friday, Feb. 14, at 4
o'clock at Rosenwald school.
Following a business session,
new officers were elected. Also
a health unit was organized,
which will be sponsored by this
org3nization. This local unit will
work with the Obion County
Health Council, which will
truch every colored community
In Oblon county.
The health program's pur-
pose is to control communicable
diseases and to bring better san-
itary conditions and Improved
nutrition to the colored citizens
of Obion county.
The next local meeting will be
at Rosenwald school Friday.
Feb. 28, at 3:30 p. m. All oat-
cons are asked to attend.
CITY SHOE SHOP
Ire specialise in
INVISIBLE HALF SOLES
All materials and workmanship guaranteed
ONE DAY SERVICE
210 Commercial Avenue
THE ARMY GROUND FORCES-
WORLD'S GREATEST SCHOOL FOR
IMPERSI/IP
majority of them are enlisting for 3
years. If you are looking for the road
to a profitable future, your nearest
U. S. Army Recruiting Station can
furnish all details.
Highlights el Regular Anoy WHEW
1. Choice of any beech of servic• which still has
quotas to be filled, and el cert•in overseas theaters
'which still have opesings, oe 3-year enlistments.
2. lallenes ot ego Iron IS to 24 years inclusive
(17 with pennies consent) accept for emu now in
Army, who may reenlist at any age, and former
eervic• men depeading on length of service.
3. A reenlistment bonnie of I134 for each year of
active service shirt ends bonus was last paid,
er rime lam story into gervicc provided reen-
listment is wields 3 menthe alter last honorable
dim:barge.
4. Loa.* credit accrues at the rate of 30 days
pm year el service.
S. Illeeterinpmet pay for all men eligible there-
for, whom discharged to endive or reenlist
6. idocatienal benefits Imam 01 Bill el Slights
for mom WOW UM it before termisations 51
war sad remain in sonic* S day• or son.
7. Family alkrereaces ter dependents of men es-
listing or rondisting continue until S month.
alter °Social teratimatiom 04 veer.
S. llelistments for 1%, 2 or 3 years. (1-vser est-
numerate permitted for men neer in the Army with
6 or more month* 624 mrvirs.)
V. Option to retire at half pay for the met el
your lit, alter 211 years' tory I co--i etc r Oaf id. to
elnes-Mianwre pay alter se rtart• service. All
previous honsirable active federal no I itlry
counts mimed ortiresewit.
• 1.151.. $. "sae./OS." "Werrters er Plene." "Vet. et tie Army." sea "Proordy We NeN" ow peer midis.
ENLIST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST U. S. ARMY
-4101, --4111k
"
NEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEN
Millbs is Fad, Lsedea MON emd Maid INN
Master Sergeant
or First Sergeent $165.00 1107.25 $153.63
Technical Sergeant 135-00 87.75 151.88
Stet Sergeant . . 115.00 74.75 129.58
100.00 65.00 112.50
90-00 58.50 101-25
Private Fine Claw 1110-00 52.00 gag°
privas. . . 75.00 48.7) 84.58
I. /Winces to Cohn.. O. of the Ahem: 21%
lectern for Service 0  SO% Immase, up
Os $50 ileitemsts Per Youth. if Member el Flying
or Glider Cmera. SSG Per Month for Permhutiata
(Net I. Vly+mg-pay Status) wbile 'Engaged upon
Parachute Duty. 1% 'merges* is Pay lee Each
3 Tem el Smite.
1600ITHLT
RIT111.111111T
wicome Aerial
Per 20 Veers' 30lorirfee Serrieta
e.,, t.") fi FOR YOU
U. S. Army
YOUR 'MUSA* ARMY SERVES THE NATION
AND MANKIND IN WAR AND PEACE
RECRUITING STATION
29 Federal Building-Paducah, Kentucky
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville, Ky.. Feb. 17 -(41
Louisville dealers buying price
averaged by members of the.
Louisville Mercantile Exehange
follows:
Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs.
up 34. standards 34, extras *
small eggs 20
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. ilp 26.00:
hens 5 lbs. up 28.00; Leghorn
hens 19.00; old roosters 15; stalls
16.00; geese 8 lbs. 25.00; ducks
pound 25; guineas each told S 40.
Young toms. 12 !be. up 24.00;
young hens 9 lbs. up 30.00; Nyi
2 turkey 18.00; old toms 18; (
hens 28.
TOO LATE TO CLAii-nW
PORTER WANTED. SMITHS
CAFE 51tfe
It is estimated that during
World War II a soldier made'an
average of eight tripes within
the United States before going
overseas.
GOODWIN
BILLIARDS
and
LUNCH ROOM
Beer, Solt Drinks
and Sandwiches.
Lake Street
POW*
wooko
dds adAveis
a word 
-wide
shodive °Ides
aid de
